2007 ford expedition fuse diagram

Year of production Ford Expedition III U : â€” Passenger compartment fuse panel The fuse
panel is located under the right-hand side of the instrument panel. Smart window 1. Driver side
memory module. Smart window 2. Low beam headlamps left. Low beam headlamps right.
Interior lights. Backlighting, Puddle lamps. Not used. Power mirror switch, Driver seat memory
switch. Power liftgate module - keep-alive power. Climate control. All lock motor feeds, Liftgate
release, Liftglass releas. Not used Spare. Rear wiper. Adjustable pedals, Datalink. Fog lamps,
Cornering lamps. Park lamps relay. High beam headlamps. Horn relay. Demand lamps,
Glovebox, Visor. Instrument panel cluster. Ignition switch. Compass, Automatic dimming rear
view mirror. Restraints control module. Rear park assist, 4x4. PATS transceiver. Trailer tow
battery charge coil. Rear wiper logic. Front wiper logic. Climate control, Auxiliary relay control.
Power windows, Moon roof. Rear window defroster relay. Third row seats driver side. Trailer tow
connector electric brake. Rear console power point. Auxiliary blower. Trailer tow connector park
lamps. Trailer tow connector battery charge. Fuel pump relay. Back-up relay. Trailer tow
connector relay left turn signal. Trailer tow connector relay right turn signal. Heated mirrors.
Blower motor. Power liftgate. Rear window defroster, Heated mirror. Passenger seat. Brake
lamps. Fuel pump. Back-up lamps. Third row seats passenger side. Air suspension pump.
Starter motor. Driver seat. Air suspension - solenoids. Cargo power point. Cigarette lighter. Air
suspension relay. Trailer tow connector relay park lamp. Trailer tow connector relay battery
charge. PCM relay. One-touch Start diode. Fuel pump diode. Trailer tow connector back-up
lamp. Air suspension logic. Blower coil. Fuel coil, ISP-R. PCM ignition coils. Transmission
ignition. Power mirror switch, Power mirrors non-memory , Driver seat switch memory , Memory
module logic power. Headlamp switch parklamps and switch backlight feed , Parklamps,
License plate lamps, Foglamp relay coil, Trailer tow electric brake controller illumination , BSM
autolamp, parklamps Foglamp indicator. Rear window defroster switch, Rear window defroster
indicator climate control head , Heated outside mirrors. Trailer tow back-up lamps relay, Trailer
tow 7â€”wire connector back-up lamps , Trailer tow parklamp relay, Trailer tow 7â€” and
4â€”pin connectors parklamps. Fuel pump relay, Fuel pump shut-off switch, Fuel pump driver
module, Fuel pump motor. Moonroof switch illumination, Radio delayed accessory feed , Flip
window switch, Flip window motors, EHAM antenna amplifier navigation radio. Trailer tow
electric brake controller, Trailer tow 7â€”wire connector electric brake. Instrument cluster high
beam indicator, High beam headlamps. Console power points front and rear of console ,
Instrument panel power point bench seat. Trailer tow battery charge relay, Trailer tow 7â€”way
connector battery charge. Driver seat motor switch non-memory , Memory module, Power
memory mirrors, Adjustable pedals switch and motor. Rear window defroster relay, Rear
window defroster grid, Heated mirrors Fuse 8. Power windows circuit breaker , Main window
switch, Window motors, Window switches, Moonroof module. Hi-beam relay: Fuse 35, Hi-beam
headlamps, Hi-beam indicator. Rear window defrost relay: Fuse 8 heated mirrors , Rear window
defroster, Heated outside mirrors, Rear window defroster indicator climate control head. Trailer
tow battery charge relay: Trailer tow 7â€”wire connector battery charge. Trailer tow park lamp
relay: Trailer tow 7â€”wire and 4â€”wire connectors park lamps. Trailer tow back-up lamp relay:
Trailer tow 7â€”wire connector back-up lamps. Ad vertisements. In this article, we consider the
second-generation Ford Expedition U , produced from to Here you will find fuse box diagrams
of Ford Expedition , , and , get information about the location of the fuse panels inside the car,
and learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout and relay. The fuse panel is located
under the right-hand side of the instrument panel behind the cover. To remove the trim panel for
access to the fusebox, pull the panel toward you and swing it out away from the side and
remove it. To reinstall it, line up the tabs with the grooves on the panel, then push it shut. To
remove the fuse box cover, place a finger behind the PULL tab and your thumb above the PULL
tab as shown in the illustration, then pull the cover off. To reinstall the fusebox cover, place the
top part of the cover on the fuse panel, then push the bottom part of the cover until you hear it
click shut. Gently pull on the cover to make sure it is seated properly. How to check the fuses?
How to replace a blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Ford
Expedition U; Table of Contents. Fuse box location. Fuse box diagrams. Learn more: How to
check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our
website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy
policy. Door lock switch illumination, Moonroof switch illumination, Radio delayed accessory
signal , Flip window switch. Driver seat motor switch, Driver lumbar switch, Adjustable pedal
switch, Memory module. Power window' circuit breaker, Mam window switch, Window motors,
Window switches, Moonroof module. Power mirror switch, Power mirrors non-memory , Driver
seat switch memory , Memory module logic power. Headlamp switch parklamps and switch
backlight feed , Parklamps, License plate lamps, Foglamp relay coil, Trailer tow electric brake
controller illumination , BSM autolamp, parklamps Foglamp indicator. Rear window defroster

switch, Rear window defroster indicator climate control head , Heated outside mirrors. Trailer
tow back-up lamps relay, Trailer tow 7-wire connector back-up lamps , Trailer tow parklamp
relay, Trailer tow 7- and 4-pin connectors parklamps. Moonroof switch illumination, Radio
delayed accessory feed , Flip window swatch, Flip window motors, EHAM antenna amplifier
navigation radio. Trailer tow electric brake controller, Trailer tow 7-wire connector electric
brake. Console power points front and rear of console , Instrument panel power point bench
seat. Driver seat motor switch non-memory , Memory module, Power memory mirrors,
Adjustable pedals switch and motor. Rear window defroster relay, Rear window defroster grid,
Heated mirrors Fuse 8. Power windows circuit breaker , Main window switch, Window motors,
Window switches, Moonroof module. Fuse 8 heated mirrors , Rear window defroster, Heated
outside mirrors, Rear window defroster indicator climate control head. Note: Relays Râ€”R are
not serviceable components; see your dealer or a qualified technician for assistance. Fuel pump
relay, Fuel pump shut-off switch, Fuel pump driver module, Fuel pump motor. Air suspension
module air spring solenoids and height sensors , PCM 4x4 transfer case clutch. Ad
vertisements. In this article, we consider the third-generation Ford Expedition U before a facelift,
produced from to Here you will find fuse box diagrams of Ford Expedition , , , , , , and , get
information about the location of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the assignment
of each fuse fuse layout and relay. The fuse panel is located under the right-hand side of the
instrument panel behind the cover. To remove the trim panel for access to the fuse box, pull the
panel toward you and swing it out away from the side and remove it. To reinstall it, line up the
tabs with the grooves on the panel, then push it shut. To remove the fuse box cover, press in
the tabs on both sides of the cover, then pull the cover off. To reinstall the fuse box cover, place
the top part of the cover on the fuse panel, then push the bottom part of the cover until you hear
it click shut. Gently pull on the cover to make sure it is seated properly. The power distribution
box is located in the engine compartment. How to check the fuses? How to replace a blown
fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Ford Expedition U; Table of Contents.
Fuse box location. Fuse box diagrams. Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use cookies to
ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we
will assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. Power mirror switch, Driver side
power seat memory, Driver side power fold mirror relay motor. Keypad illumination, 3rd row
seat enable, Brake shift interlock BSI , Passenger compartment fuse panel. Keypad illumination,
3rd row seat enable, Brake shift interlock, Smart fuse panel logic power. Fuse box diagram fuse
layout , location and assignment of fuses and relays Ford Expedition U; , If electrical parts in
your vehicle are not working, the system may have been overloaded and blown a fuse or tripped
a circuit breaker. Before you replace or repair any electrical parts, check the appropriate fuses
or circuit breakers. To check a fuse, look at the silver-colored band inside the fuse. If the band
is broken or melted, replace the fuse. The fuse panel is located under the right-hand side of the
instrument panel. To remove the trim panel for access to the fuse box, pull the panel toward you
and swing it out away from the side and remove it. To reinstall it, line up the tabs with the
grooves on the panel, then push it shut. To remove the fuse box cover, press in the tabs on
both sides of the cover, then pull the cover off. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for
the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic
functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal
information. Any cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and
is used specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents
are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running
these cookies on your website. Always disconnect the battery before servicing high current
fuses. Always replace a fuse with one that has the specified amperage rating. Using a fuse with
a higher amperage rating ca
wiring two lights to one switch diagram
99 ford expedition repair manual
2000 nissan quest fuel pump
n cause severe wire damage and could start a fire. Never replace a broken fuse with anything
other than a new fuse. Use always an intact fuse of the same color. If a fuse blows again contact
a qualified service center. Main Page. This website uses cookies to improve your experience.
We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This
website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out
of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as
they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party
cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be
stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these

cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing
experience. Necessary Always Enabled. Non-necessary Non-necessary.

